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At its sitting of 14 November 1978 the European Parliament, on l-he

basis of the mction for a resoiution tabled by Mr Mijller-Hermann, on behalf

of the Christian-Democratic Group (Group of the European People's Party)
pursuant to RuIe 14 of the RuleE of Procedure (Doc. 446/78), authorized the

Conuoittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs to submit a report on the sLt,uation
in the iron and steel industry in the CommuniLy.

Because of the cOnnection between the subjects, the Committee on

Economic and Monetary Affairs decided also to express its opinion in this
report on Amendment No. 3 by I,1r Hans-Werner M011er to the motion for a resolution

tabled by Mr porcu and others (Doc. 233/78) on the situation in the iron and

steel- industry, which had been referred to it as the committee responsible at

the sitting of 7 JulY 1978.

on 2I November Lg78, the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
appointed Mr Ansquer raPPorteur.

The cornrnittee considered thc clraft report at its nteeti ntls of I l)cconrber

L978, 19 Decernber 1978 and 9 January L979-

At its meeting of 9 January L979 the committee adopted the motion for
a resolution by 10 votes to one.

The opinion of the Committee on Economic and Ivlonetary Affairs for
the committee on social Affairs, Enployment and Education on the

communication from the Commission (COM(78) 570 final) on the social
aspects of the iron and steel policy is reflected in paragraphs 11 to 13

of the motion for a resolution and points 5 to 7 of the explanatory statement.

Present: Mr Pisani, chairman; l4r Ansquer. rapPorteur; Mr Amadei,

(deputizin<J for I,1r Sp6nal-e), Lord Ardwick, Mr Dankert, I'1r Deschatnps,

I,lr Glinne, Mr Porcu, Mr Schworer, Mr Starke and lltr Stetter.
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A

The Committee on Economic and I'icnetary Affairs hereby submits to the
European Parliament the following motion for a resolution, together with
e:<planatory statement :

I,IOTION EOR A RESOLUTION

on the sit uation in the iron and steel industry in the community

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the motion for a resolution on the situation in the
iron and steel industry, tabred by the christian-Democratic Group
(croup of the European People's Party) (Doc. 446/?8),

- having regarci to the statement by the Commission on the situation in
the iror: and steel industry at the sitting of 14 November )978,

- havtng regard to the Communication from the Commisslon of Lhc puropean

Communities on the social aspects of ttre iron and steel policy
(COII,I(78) 570 final),

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Iuonetary
Affairs (Doc. 567/78) t

r. Emphasizes once again that the iron and steer industry remains
an essential industry for economic deveropment and employment
in the Corirmunity;

2. Notes t.hat the community iron and steel industry is experien"l-ng
a structural crisis of worrd-wide scale aggrauated by economic
diffic;rlties and the falt in demand, and that this sector is
faced in particular with serious probJ_ems of over-capacity,
productivity and financing;

3. without prejudice to the stimulation of demand, stresses that the
anti-crisis policy incorporates three essential and indivisible
el-ements :

- acconpanying social measures;

- job r:reation;
- the restructuring of the iron and steel industry and of the

steel processing industries;

4. Notes that the anti-crlEle plan implemented by the commission is
helping c,o improve the market situation, and approves its renewal
for 1979i
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5. Supports, to this end, for as long as necessary:

- the continuation of the policy of minimum prices and guide

prices and of close control by the Commission over thc
implement-ation of these short-tcrm economic measures to
prevent distortions of competition;

- the renewal of the bilateral agreements, provided that the
Commissron ensures that they are not infringed;

Firmly remj,nds the undertakings that, in matters that concern them,

they must observe the provisions of the anti-crisis plan;

Requests the lilember States and the Commission actiuely to seek and

implement measures to promote higher steel consumption within and

outside thc Community;

Emphasizcs that the Community has special responsibility for
coordinal-i.nq Lhr.: national plans and restructuritrg proiects and

therefore requests the Commission to take all appropriate steps to
enaure t he necessary and continuous consistency between these plans

and the Community's general objectives;

6.

7.

8.

o Requests the Commission also:

- to keep under very close review
the restructuring plans and the
for this purpose with a view to
free competition in this sector;

- to eatisfy iteelf that Comnunity

and Lo rrot- roplaee t-hom;

the actual implementation of
utilization of the aids gra4ted
restoring competitiveness and

aids supplement national aldg

10.

11.

Requests the Council to adopt as soon as possible the draft Corunission
decision estabrishing rules for aids in the iron and steel industry
as an instrument vital to the consistency of community action;

Emphasizes t.hat the restructuring of the iron and steel industry will
be impossible and intolerable unless associated regional and social
measures are implemented at the same time, especialry with regard to
employment, since the Community eannot ignore the social and
regional consequences of restnucturing in the iron and steel industry
without disqualifying itself in the eyes of public opinion, and, in
this spirit, requests the commission to give particular attention to
single-i ndustry regions ;

Welcomes in these circumstances the work at present being undertaken
by the commission on the sociar aspects of the iron and steel poricy
with a view to improving and better adapting the Ecsc,s instruments
for sociai intervention;

12.
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13. Noting that the growing concentration in the iron and steel sector
has had harmful consequences which require to be identified and

counteracted, and observing that, however necessary they may be, the
ECSC's various social intervention measures and the improvements and

innovations that could be made themselves create no, or very few

jobs; therefore urges the Commission and Council to implement a

genuine Corununi.ty industrial policy based on the development of
small and medium-sized undertakings, sub-contracting and the services
sector, as weII as on the high-technology sectors, since such

redeployment is the corollary of the restructuring of sectors in
dec Ii ne;

L4. For all- these reasons considers it essential that the ECSC budget

should be allocated the necessary resources and in particular urges

the Co,rncil to reach an early agreement on the transfer of the revenue

from ECSC customs duties to this budget;

15. Considers also that to cope with problems on this scale, the Community

needs substantial financial resources and must have access to other
funds, in particular through the European Investment Bank, the Regional
Fund, and the new community financial instrument;

16. Urges the Commission, in its pursuit of the Community iron and steel
poiicy and its search for a true consensus, to resolve to use every

means at its disposal and urges all the undertakings, trade unions

and go'ernments of the Member States to give their unconditional
auppor: snd cooperation,

L7. Instructs its President to forward this motion for a resolution to the

commission and council of the European communities, to the governments

of the Ivlember states and to the national parliaments.
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I.

B

EXPIAMTORY STATEMEM

rt was appropriate that, thro years after the launching of the anti-
crisis policy, now due to be renewed for L979, the Committee on Econonie
and Monetary Affairs, which is forloring closely the deverotrrnents in the
iron and steel industry, should consider the present situation and the
objectives and instruments of community policy in this sector.

(a)

1' on the basis of a current production capacity of 200 million tonnes
and an average utilization of 85%, the community iron and steel industry
is at present suffering from a surplus production capacity of 40 mirrion
tonnes- studies carried out by the commission show that in spite of an
annual increase in internal demand of around 2.s%, there would stirl be
a surplus capacity in rgg3 0f between 20 and 25 milrion tonnes.

The productivity of the cormnunity iron and steer industry is rovrer
than that of some of its competitors, particularly Japan; the production
of one tonne of crude steer requires on average g.3 hours wonk in the
Conununity and less than six hours in Japan.

The employment situation in the iron and steel industry has steadiry
deteriorated since L975: 60,OOO jobs were lost between December I975 and
April 1978. To begin with, a policy of overrnanning was forlowed, leading
to a freeze on recruitment, short-time working and earry retirement.

since september r927, however, the rate of dismissars has increased,
and the commission estimates that the reduction in the labour force between
novr and 1980 will amount to 100,000 or r4o,ooo, depending on whether a
productivity index of 3% or 4% is chosenl.

The iron and steel industry suffered very heavy rosses in rg77: incemany, D!,I 4OO million; in Belgium, Bfrs 12,000 million; in Luxembourg,Bfrs 4,500 million; in the United Kingdom, €443 million; in ltaly,Lit 315,000 million; in the Netherlands, FL 417 million and in France,FF 5,000 million.

- Communication from
and steel policy,

the Commission on the social aspects of the iron
P.5 (ooc.coM(78) 570 final)
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(b) Assessment of the implementation of the anti-crisis plan
2. Since 1976 the Commission has gradually implemented an anti-crisis
plan comprising a package of short-term economic measures relating to
output, the fixing of minimum or guide prices and the restriction of
imports. Community steel production in I97B will total around 132 million
tonnes, representing an increase of 4-4.5% as compa.red with 1977 and a rate
of increase equal to the increase in world production over the same period-
Although s:i1I inadequate, the productivity of the Community iron and steel
industry has nevertheless improved. The gap between the most competitive
and least competitive national industries has narrowed: in 1975 the worst
rate of productivity was 17 hours and the best 6.7 hours per tonne, whereas
productivity now averages 8.3 hours per tonne. There has also been an

attempt to substitute products with a high added value for products with a

low added value.

This strggests that the Community iron and steel industry will st.il1
be faeed in the years to come by problems of excess production capa.city
and low prcductivity which wiII have seric,us social and regional reper-
eussions. However, the anti-crisis plan implemented by the Commission

has helped to improve the market situation and the gradual adaptation of
the iron and steel facility.

II. OBJECTIVES

3. The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs approves the renewal
of the anti-erisis plan for 1979, since the short-term economic measures
it comprises are essential if the proposed adjustments in the Community

iron and steel industry are to be carried out.

The fir:st priority is the restructurirlg of this sector- In this
connection the Commission muat fui f ill. i t-s r:csponsibi-li t-y [or: coordina l-i ntJ

the national restructuring plans and ensuring that thcy aro consistont witlr
the Community's general objectives for steel. The aim for 1983 is production
of 180 million tonnes, which requires an annual investmenL of 2,000 million
EIA in the Community iron and steel industry. It is also important to
continue the research carried out by undertakings and by the Itlember States
with a view to improving products and methods; these research activities
should account for lO% of general expenditure.

4. During a debate in the European Parliament on 14 November 1978 the
Cormnission also aeknowledged the need to seek suitable methods of promoting
an increase in the consumption of steel within and outside the Community.
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Inaddition,theCommissionundertooktoinvestigatewhetherthe
opportunities to take supplies of Community ore particularly from Lorraine,

werebeingneglectedincomparisonwithsourcesfromoutsidethecommunity.

5. The probable scale of manPower reductions and their socinl itnd roc;jon;rl

rePercussionsmakeitessentiatfortheCommunitytoimplcmentascrrit:sof
measures which cover the social aspects of the iron 'rncl stcol policy' 'Illjr;

isacrucialmatter.Withoutthesemeasures,restructuringwillbe
intolerable and impossible. The commission intends to continue using the

opportunities provided by the EcSc Treaty to cope with this problem'

Leaving aside general ECSC intervention measures consisting in loans to

faciritate the implementation of investment programmes (Article 54) and

conversion loans (article 56), intervention of a mainly social nature

consists in the granting of readaptation aid (Article 5612)(r))' The

Purposeofsuchaidisthere-employmentofredundantworkersinthebest
possibleconditions.Aidofthistypeisgrantedforalimitedperiodand
consists of a tideover allowance or a pre-retirement pension' Lho Iin;rllci rrq

of vocationirl retraining, rcsctE.lement allow;rnc('s ilntl grirtlLrr L() ('llliur('

incomesupportforworkerstemporarilylaidoff.Tlretotirlantountof
appropriationsallocatedtovoca|-ionalretrainingincreasedfromlSmEUA
in 1967 to 60m EUA in 1978 (of which 75% was earmarked for the iron and

steel indu;trY).

6. These measrlres do not ful1y meet the needs of the Present social

situation. The commission is therefore thinking of supplementing and

extending them. The committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs aPproves

the Commission's intention to guarantee the coherent and uniform approach

to readaptation aid and to ensure that equal access to colununity aid is

compatible with the need to atign it with different national systems' It

would also be appropriate, as the commission points out, to reconsider the

rate of conrrnunity aid so that the allowance received by steel workers in

theless-favotrredcountriesdoesnotfallbelowagivenminimum.

The commission is also contemplating the implementation under Article

56(2) (b) and Article 45 of the ECSC Treatv of the followinq new measures:

- lowering of the retirement age;

- restructuring of shift or team work;

- introduction of a shorter working week;

- restrictions on overtime'

ThecommitteeapProvestheprincipleunderlyingtheseinnovations,
but would point out that they must be compatible with the objective of

restoringtheironandsteelindustry.scompetitiveposition.
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7. The C'tmmission's communication confines itsetf to the enumeration
of a series of social aid measures, which, however necessary they may be
to alleviate some of the effects of restructuring, will in themselves
create no or very few new jobs. rt is therefore essentiar that the
Commission and Council implement a genuine Community industrial poticy
that encourages the advanced technology sectors, small and medium-sjzed
undertakings and t.hc services sector to bring ,rbout. inclustr:ia1 rcrJcploymenL,
which will create jobs in those areas affected by the iron and steel crisis.
The commission's aim is to create loo,ooo jobs between now and l9g5 to
compensate for redundancies in the iron and steel sector.

III. MEAST'RES

To achieve the economic and social objectives necessitated by the
adaptation of the Community iron and steel industry, the Commission, whieh
under the Treaty of Paris has the necessary powers and special responsibility
in this field, should prelEre and implement a series of economic, ccrnmercial
and financial measures.

(a) Short--term oconomic moaeures

8. The Cormnittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs considers the package

of anti-cri.sis measures to be necessary during the transitional period novr

facing the iron and steel sector and it therefore approves their renewal
for L979. The application of these measures must nevertheless be controlled,
since they would otherwise lead to unacceptable distortions of ccEnpetition.
The control measur."I d.""tibed by Conunissioner Ihvignon in his statement on

14 November 1978 are essential. We particularly welcome the Commission's
efforts to simplify procedures and step up discipline. The Commission has
also undertaken to introduce measures aimed at steadying the sometimes
indiscriminate discount policy pursued by some iron and stcel undortakings.
However, in addition to these checke, whose number cannot be increaseci
indefinitely, it is important that the Member States and the undertakings
should support the Commission's policy. The Committee on Economic and

Monetary Affalrs is also concerned that, when the minimum and guide prices
are fixed, the Commission should take into consideration the situation of
the downstream processing industries, which are large employers.

As regards relations with third countrj-es, the committee approves the
renewal of the bilateral agreements wittr our competitors, provided that
they are not infringed. In pa.rticular, it is important that the applicant
countries should understand that their behaviotrr must not impede the
Community' s development.

't-- over a two-year period the commission carried out 125 checks in undertakings,
imposed 16 penalties, considered nearly 500 cases connected with securitiesand checked 16,000 standards certificates; g45 such certificates arecurrently being checked.
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(b)

9' Restrueturing wilr be'meaningress unless the various nationar plansare coordina{:ed at community level and unless they are cornlEtibre withthe generar objectives for steel. rt wirl be the commission,s responsib-ility to supervise closely the aetual implementation of the restructuringprans. fn this connection we expect the conunission to apply strictly theprocedure and criteria contained in the recent draft decision on a frameworkfor aids' rn particurar, a return to competitiveness and free eompetitionin the jron and steel sector implies that the aid to restructuring shouldbe degressive and temporaryl. rn comrnissioner Davignon,s words, we expectthe commission not to be afraid of refusing to give favourabre opinionson investrnent-s, or to grant aid in caaes where it does not fit in with there structuring prog=ar*" 2.

To achieve the aim of creating 1oo, ooo extra jobs by 1gg5 t-o compensatefor redundancies in the iron and steel industry, it is also essential toimplemerrt a genuine community industrial policy to promotc. the developmenL ofsmall and medium-sized undertakihga, sub-contractore and the services eectoras welr ae of the hiqh-technology sectors. This industriar redeproyment isthe uitar coiorriry to the restructuring of_sectora in decrine. rt isextremely reqrettable that the Cornmunity budqet takes so little account ofthe Communitv's reguirements in this field.
10' The corununity should arso provide the large-scare finance needed toachieve the restructuring objectives: Elccording to the conunission,s studies,the ECSC should lend for this purpose around 600 m EtB every year until1983' rt shoutd be pointed out that the Ecsc budget wilr have doubred botween
1973 and LITS ' Thc committoe on Economic an(l Monetary n ffairs Lhercl.r. urr;ssthe council to reach agreement as soon as possil:le on t1c LranefcJ: o[. r--ho
revenue from ECSC customs duties to the ECSC budget. rn so doing, itapproves and adopts the amendment tabled in plenary sitting on 7 Jury 1g7gby tutr Hans-werner Mrrller to the motion for a resolution by Mr porcu andothers on the situation in the iron and steel industry (Doc. 233/7g).

The scale and cost of the associated measures necessitated by therestructuring of the iron and steel industry will exceed the resources ofthe ECSC buctget. rt is therefore essential that the Regionar Fund andthe European rnvestment Bank should make a substantiar contribution tosupplement rhe ECSG budget, especially as regards conversion 10ans;
community loans should arso be made available for +-his purpose.

See Ansquer report - Doc. 335/7g

verbatim reccrd of the debates of the sitting of L4 November Lg7g, p.104
The ECSC budget will
in 1979; the ECSC,s

have increased from 90 m u.a.revenue frqn customs duties is
in 1973 to IB0
estimated at i

m EUA
60 m EUA
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ANMX I

IrorroN FoR A REsoLurroN (Doc. 446/7g)

tabled by ur uihr,pn-npRMANN
on behalf of the Christian_Dcrnocratic
(EPP Group)

Group

with reguest for urgent,
Rule 14 of the Rules of

debate pursuant
Procedure

to

2.

on the situation in the iron and steel industry

The Euroneat_ Ie4f_eEg!_q,

1. Notes' on the onc hand, that the comieelon,e porlcy 
'n 

favour of thelron and etecl induatry ie governad by thc provtaiona of tha TrGety ofl,erls, wltich rcqrrires t1,., Comtnunlty tO Iakc act lon, ]rtrt rafara, oI ilrr.oth?''!r l'd'r'r, rzr rlr. rrrrc?rtrrn nrLura oI thc nGOrrrrcd the (,oruniIrro. irrrarrrrrto take Lo ensure restructuring and a apccdy rcrrcrglon to thG nornalplay of market forcee;

Notes' further, that thls potlcy forma the subject of regrular meetingswith the representatives of undertakings, workcrs and purchasers of ironand stecl products within the Ecsc consultativc comittee anat thrt theeemeetings do a great deal to underpln this policy;

Notes wjth satisfaction the positive cffccts thc coErunity iron rnd lLeclpolicy ie having as regards restoring the mark.t to a hcalEhy lt.atc andinrproving the profiLability of undcrtakinga, boLh chclc facLors ,cin<'rikely in the mediun and 10ng tcrm to Gnaure L,c nainE.nanco of joba inthis aector:

streases lhat trade has been regurarized through agrccmcnts rrith thirdcountrie: which respect the traditional patterns of tradc and that thescagreemen.s ehould be extended until 19791

D(presses sot'le doubt whether the necessar
rorm parr cf the communiry, s senerar "or":.i;::';::":;:"r:::;f::":1".industry are being effectivery inplcmcntcd by undertakings and the McmbcrStates,

E<pects the conmission and the Member states to take practical rtcps urithoutderay t. reintiErate into the work procees the workera Eadc rcdundant bythe restructuring of thir aector.

3.

4.

5.

6-
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AMENDMENT NO. 3

tabled by !{r H-w. MULLER

l,lotion for a resolution
tabled by l{r PORCU and others - Doc. 233/79
]RON AND STIIEL INDUSTRY

Preamble

ANNEX II

After the third indent of the preamble, add the following
new indent :

'- having regard to the need to increase the ECSC,s

financial resources by allocaLing the steel customs
duties to supplcment the social and regional policy
funds in thc lron ancl stecl Boctor, ,
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